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WELCOME
The Global Digital Health Partnership (GDHP) Summit and
Symposium is fast approaching and we are looking forward to
welcoming you to Australia. The week’s program offers
exciting opportunities for our delegates to share and learn
about international policy directions, the latest developments
in digital health innovation and exchange ideas with other
world leaders in digital health.
This information pack contains a summary of the week’s
activities, accommodation recommendations in both Canberra
and Sydney, transport options, as well as some tips on being in
Australia.
To ensure you have a comfortable stay in Australia we have
selected a range of hotels for you to choose from. To secure
the preferential rates, we recommend you reserve your
accommodation as soon as possible.
Please complete the accompanying Travel and Accommodation
Survey that we have provided in the covering email. The survey
asks for details about your travel, accommodation and overall
program. We will use this information to help you create a
personalised itinerary before you arrive. We hope to ensure
your visit to Australia is an enjoyable experience that meets
your individual needs.

We look forward to seeing you in February
Thank you
The GDHP Secretariat

For further information on the Summit and
Symposium please contact the GDHP Secretariat:
EMAIL

GDHP@digitalhealth.gov.au
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THE WEEK’S PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
SUNDAY

18 FEB

Welcome to the summit dinner from 6:30.

WELCOME
LOCATION

Old Parliament House
Canberra

MONDAY + TUESDAY

19+20 FEB

GLOBAL DIGITAL HEALTH
PARTNERSHIP SUMMIT
LOCATION

Old Parliament House
Canberra

The Australian Government Minister for Health, the Hon Greg Hunt MP, has
been invited to open the inaugural Global Digital Health Summit on Monday
19 February 2018.
Activities over these two days will be guided by the four work streams listed
below. Country representatives will contribute to discussions about their
current activities, any challenges that they may face and key learnings. The
discussions will form concrete hypotheses to test and work up over a 12
month period. A structured agenda on each of the work streams is being
created with your input. These are:
•

Policy and Governance

•

Clinical Engagement, Education and Partnerships

•

Evidence and Evaluation

•

Industry, Technology and Innovation

On Tuesday afternoon delegates will travel to Sydney. A complimentary
coach service will be provided from Canberra to Sydney. There will be a
stop-off along the way where lunch will be provided. Alternatively you can
arrange an internal flight.

WEDNESDAY

21 FEB

INTERNATIONAL DIGITAL
HEALTH SYMPOSIUM
(co-hosted by The George Institute)
LOCATION

John Niland Scentia Building
Kensington Campus
UNSW Sydney

This is a one day international symposium for GDHP members, the GDHP
Advisory Council and Australian leaders and innovators in the health,
industry and technology areas. Keynote speakers include John Chen,
Executive Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Blackberry and Dr Devi
Shetty, internationally renowned Cardiac Surgeon and founder of the
hospital and healthcare organisation, Narayana Health, acclaimed for its
provision of large scale affordable healthcare to citizens of India. For more
information on the Symposium please refer to page 9.
Networking drinks and canapes follow the
day’s event.
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THE WEEK’S PROGRAM AT A GLANCE
THURSDAY + FRIDAY

22+23 FEB
SITE VISITS
LOCATION

Various locations
around Sydney

We would like to invite you to attend innovation site visits to
showcase how some of Australia’s leading healthcare providers are
using digital health innovation and technology to deliver worldleading health services locally.
Innovation site visits include:
1. The Sydney Children's Hospitals Network, Westmead
Hospital Campus
2. The Neonatal and paediatric Emergency Transport Service
(NETS), Bankstown Headquarters - a hospital with no walls.
We would also be delighted to host you at the Australian Digital
Health Agency in Sydney where we will showcase our national
developments and delivery of innovative digital health services and
technologies, including Australia’s My Health Record system.
For more information on the site visits please refer to page 13.
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CANBERRA ACCOMMODATION
Hotels in Canberra
Please find below a selection of hotels and preferential rates offered. These have been selected due to their quality
and distance to the GDHP venue at Old Parliament House.

STANDARD
SINGLE
ROOM PRICES

HOTEL

ADDRESS /

CODE / DISCOUNT

120 Commonwealth
Avenue,
Canberra, ACT 2600

Receive discount off advertised rate with promo
code: #BEST

WALKING DISTANCE

29 November 2017

from $285

0.7 km / 10 min walk

Hyatt Hotel Canberra

canberra.park@hyatt.com

+61 2 6270 1234

from

233

$

www.canberra.park.hyatt.com/en/hotel/home.html

1 London Circuit,
Canberra ACT 2601

Receive 10% off advertised rate with
Corporate ID: QTCANB

Distance to venue –

T&C: Reservations can be made through the
website or by contacting the hotel directly.

2.7 km / 33 min walk

The discount will only apply for reservations
between 16th February 2018 to 20th February
2018 (inclusive)

QT Hotel
reservations_qtcanberra@evt.com

+61 2 6247 6244

Hotel-Hotel

T&C: Call or email to access the special rate

Distance to venue –

from $280

NewActon Nishi,
25 Edinburgh Ave,
Canberra ACT 2601
Distance to venue –

www.qthotelsandresorts.com/canberra
Receive 15% off advertised rate with
corporate/promotion code: HHFRIENDS
T&C: Reservations can be made through the
website or via contacting the hotel directly.

2.8 km / 35 min walk
+61 2 6287 6287

from $230

tay@hotel-hotel.com.au
1 Burbury Close,
Barton,
Canberra ACT 2600

www.hotel-hotel.com.au
Receive 15% off advertised rate with promo
code: EVENT
T&C: Call or email to access the special rate

Distance to venue –
1.3 km / 15 min walk

Burbury Hotel
+61 2 6173 2700

reservations@domahotels.com.au

www.burburyhotel.com.au
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CANBERRA ACCOMMODATION
STANDARD
SINGLE
ROOM PRICES

HOTEL

ADDRESS /

WALKING DISTANCE

CODE / DISCOUNT

18 National Circuit
Barton ACT 2600

Receive 15% off advertised rate with promo
code: EVENT

Distance to venue –

T&C: Call or email to get access for the
special rate

29 November 2017

from $265

1.2 km / 15 min walk

Hotel Realm
reservations@domahotels.com.au

+61 2 6163 1800

from $195

Brassey Hotel

Belmore Gardens &
Macquarie Street,
Barton ACT 2600

www.hotelrealm.com.au
Receive 15% off advertised rate with promo
code: EVENT
T&C: Call or email to access the special rate

Distance to venue –
1.5 km / 20 min walk
reservations@domahotels.com.au

+61 2 6273 3766

from $169

17 Canberra Ave,
Forrest ACT 2603

receive 10% off advertised rate through
the link below:

Distance to venue –

www.rydges.com/private-page/gdhp-2018-summit/

1.6 km / 20 min walk

T&C: The rate and rooms are subject to availability
and the hotel reserves the right to close off this
rate at any time without notice.

Rydges Capital Hill
+61 2 6295 3144

www.brasseyhotel.com.au

reservations_rydgescapitalhill@evt.com

www.rydges.com/accommodation

If you have any questions or issues trying to secure
accommodation, please do not hesitate to contact:

Jen Le
Events Manager
PHONE

+61 (2) 8060 8398
EMAIL

jenle@bestcasescenario.com.au
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ABOUT CANBERRA
Canberra is the capital city of
Australia. With a population of
just over 400,000 people, it is
Australia's largest inland city and
the eighth-largest city overall.
The city is located at the northern end of the
Australian Capital Territory (ACT), 280 km (170
miles) south-west of Sydney, and 660 km (410
miles) north-east of Melbourne. A resident of
Canberra is known as a "Canberran".
Although Canberra is the capital and seat of
government, many federal government ministers
have secondary seats in state capital cities, as does
the Governor-General and the Prime Minister.
The site of Canberra was selected for the location of
the nation's capital in 1908. It is unusual among
Australian cities, being an entirely planned city
outside of any state, similar to Washington, D.C. in
the United States, or Braslia in Brazil.

As the city has a high proportion of public servants,
the Commonwealth Government contributes the
largest percentage of Gross State Product and is the
largest single employer in Canberra. Compared to
the national averages, the unemployment rate is
lower and the average income higher; tertiary
education levels are higher, while the population is
younger.
Canberra is also the location of many social and
cultural institutions of national significance, such as
the Australian War Memorial, Australian National
University, Royal Australian Mint, Australian
Institute of Sport, National Gallery, National
Museum and the National Library. The Australian
Army's officer corps is trained at the Royal Military
College, Duntroon and the Australian Defence Force
Academy is also located in the capital.

As the seat of the government of Australia,
Canberra is the site of Parliament House, the official
residence of Australia’s Head of State (the
Governor-General), the High Court and numerous
government departments and agencies.
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SYDNEY

CREDIT

Destination NSW
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21 February 2018

THE INTERNATIONAL DIGITAL
HEALTH SYMPOSIUM | UNSW SYDNEY
You are invited to the first International Digital
Health Symposium, hosted by the Australian
Digital Health Agency, The George Institute for
Global Health and UNSW Sydney, on Wednesday
21 February 2018.
The Symposium will be held at UNSW Sydney,
Kensington Campus, and will provide a forum to
learn from Australian and international experts in
the field of digital health and innovation. This
includes keynote speakers, John Chen, Executive
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of Blackberry
and Dr Devi Shetty, internationally renowned
Cardiac Surgeon and founder of the hospital and
healthcare organisation, Narayana Health,
acclaimed for its provision of large scale affordable
healthcare to citizens of India.

As a representative of your country, you will have
the opportunity to contribute to discussions about
key topics in digital health services and
technologies.
The Symposium will be attended by leading
Australian and international innovators in the
health, industry and technology areas, as well as
international delegates attending the Global Digital
Health Partnership Summit earlier in the week.
A networking event will follow the Symposium for
you to meet with pre-eminent Australian and
international guests from government and industry,
as well as business leaders in digital health over
drinks and canapes.

We hope you will join us for
this inaugural international event.
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SYDNEY ACCOMMODATION
Hotels in Sydney
Please find below a selection of hotels and preferential rates offered. Please note that due to Chinese New Year
(16-23 February) being such a big event in Sydney, accommodation is likely to get booked quickly, consequently we
recommend reserving your accommodation as soon as possible.

HOTEL

STANDARD
SINGLE
ROOM PRICES

ADDRESS /

CODE / DISCOUNT

176 Cumberland Street,
The Rocks,
Sydney NSW 2000

Receive 10% off advertised rate.

WALKING DISTANCE

29 November 2017

from $529

Distance to venue –

T&C: Call or email and mention Global Digital
Health Partnership Summit 2018 to access special
rate.

8 km / 14 min drive

Shangri La Hotel

+61 2 9250 6000

www.shangri-la.com/sydney

488 George Street,
Sydney NSW 2000
from $529

Receive 10% off advertised rate.

Distance to venue –

T&C: Reservation can be made by the following
methods; Hilton Brand Website www.hilton.com

6.5 km / 15 min drive

Use group code: GDYNB

Hilton Hotel
+61 2 9266 2000

sydney@hilton.com
199 George Street,
Sydney NSW 2000

www.hiltonsydney.com.au
Discount not available due to limited room
availability during Chinese New Year.

Distance to venue –
from

560

$

8 km / 18 min drive

Four Seasons Hotel
+61 9250 3100

www.fourseasons.com/sydney

117 Macquarie St,
Sydney NSW 2000
from $548

Discount not available due to limited room
availability.

Distance to venue –
6.5 km / 15 min drive

InterContinental Hotel
+61 2 9253 9000

sydney@interconsydney.com

www.icsydney.com.au
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SYDNEY ACCOMMODATION
STANDARD
SINGLE
ROOM PRICES

HOTEL

ADDRESS /

WALKING DISTANCE

CODE / DISCOUNT

161 Elizabeth St,
Sydney NSW 2000

Discount not available without guarantee of
group booking for 15-20 rooms.

29 November 2017

from $649

Distance to venue –
5.7 km/ 14 min drive

Sheraton on the Park
+61 2 9286 6000

www.sheratonontheparksydney.com
38 College Street,
Sydney NSW 2010

from $308

Oaks
Hyde Park Plaza

Receive 10% off advertised rate with promo
code: MYOAKS

Distance to venue –
5.5 km / 14 min drive

1300 668 831

hydepark@theoaksgroup.com.au

from $242

Oaks
on Castlereagh
1300 668 831

317 Castlereagh Street,
Haymarket,
Sydney NSW 2000

www.minorhotels.com/en/oaks
Receive 10% off advertised rate with promo
code: MYOAKS

Distance to venue –
6 km/ 17 min drive

castlereagh@theoaksgroup.com.au

www.minorhotels.com/en/oaks/oaks-on-castlereagh

If you have any questions or issues trying to secure
accommodation, please do not hesitate to contact:

Jen Le
Events Manager
PHONE

+61 (2) 8060 8398
EMAIL

jenle@bestcasescenario.com.au
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ABOUT SYDNEY
Sydney has a population of almost
5 million people and covers
approximately 1120 square
kilometres (700 square miles).
Train, bus and ferry services cover all points of the
greater metropolitan area.

If you've only got a week or a few days in Sydney,
your time would be best spent by:
Taking a walk around the wider CBD area:
http://www.sydney.com.au/walking.htm
Visiting The Rocks:
https://www.therocks.com
Seeing the harbour:
http://www.sydney.com.au/harbour.htm

ARRIVING IN SYDNEY
Travel from Canberra to Sydney
A complimentary coach from Canberra to Sydney in
the afternoon of Tuesday, 20 February (approx. 3.5
hours) is provided where lunch is included.
Should you chose to fly, Qantas and Virgin Australia
flights operate regularly. Please note, for this option
you will need to arrange your own flights and
transport to and from airports.

Travel from Sydney Airport
The Kingsford Smith Airport is the main
international and domestic airport.

It is about 10 kilometres (6 miles) south-west of the
Central Business District and Sydney Harbour and is
serviced by train, private coach service, shuttle
buses and taxis (cabs).
Private car to hotel or any address in Sydney:
http://www.sydney.com.au/airport-transfers.htm
Airport train (13-minutes to Central Station, the
main railway station for interstate, intrastate and
suburban train services.):
http://www.airportlink.com.au
Shuttle buses also operate from the various airport
terminals.

PUBLIC TRANSPORT TICKETS
The Sydney transport
authority has moved
away from issuing
paper tickets (with rare
exceptions, such as the
Manly ferry) and has
introduced a public transport ticketing system
called "Opal cards".
The Opal card is a free smartcard ticket that you
load value onto and keep for travel on all public
transport in Sydney, Blue Mountains, Central Coast,
Hunter, Illawarra and Southern Highlands. When
you tap on at an Opal card reader to start your
journey, and tap off at the end of your journey, the
system will automatically calculate your fare and
deduct it from the value stored on your Opal card.

Don't forget, you must tap off when you complete a
journey on all transport services except for the
Manly Ferry Service.

Obtain an Opal Card
You can get an Opal card at train stations, news
agencies, convenience stores, kiosks and other
points in the CBD and surrounding areas:
http://www.retailers.opal.com.au
You can also get Opal cards online:
https://www.opal.com.au/ordercard
For full information about Opal cards and the
ticketing system:
https://www.opal.com.au
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INNOVATION SITE VISITS
We would like to invite you to attend a day-long program to showcase how some of Australia’s leading
healthcare providers are using digital health innovation and technology. Transport and Lunch will be
provided. Please indicate if you are wanting to attend in the Travel and Accommodation Survey
provided in the covering email.

Sydney Children's Hospitals Network Westmead Hospital Campus
DATE
DURATION
LOCATION

Thursday morning | 22 Feb
3-4 hours including transport
Westmead

Westmead Hospital is one of the largest health,
education, research and training precincts in
Australia and is a flagship for highly specialised and
integrated health, research and innovation. Today,
Westmead Hospital provides direct health services
to almost 10% of Australia's population through its
four hospitals.
You will have the opportunity to tour the highly
regarded Westmead campus to see state of the art
facilities and operations. The Director of Clinical
Integration for the Sydney Children’s Hospitals
Network will showcase their digital strategy and
digital innovation programs. A demonstration of the
innovative MyHealth Memory platform will be
given, which includes digitised bedside patient
portals, clinical workstations, an app and an
outpatient kiosk.

Neonatal and paediatric Emergency
Transport Service (NETS), Bankstown
Headquarters - a hospital with no
walls.
DATE
DURATION
LOCATION

Thursday afternoon | 22 Feb
3 hours including transport
Bankstown

You will have the opportunity to see Telehealth and
digital monitoring on site with 'NETS', the Newborn
& Paediatric Emergency Transport Service. NETS is a
statewide service of NSW Health, hosted by the
Sydney Children's Hospitals Network.
It is the only service of its kind in Australia,
providing expert clinical advice, clinical coordination, emergency treatment and stabilisation

You will also hear from the Chief Executive and
Chief Information Officer of eHealth NSW on the
National Collaborative Network for Child Health
Informatics, a highly integrated network that aims
to achieve positive health and wellbeing outcomes
for Australian children and adolescents through
patient-centered and clinician-friendly digital
systems and capabilities.
You will:
Explore state of the art hospital facilities and
digital innovation hubs
Gain an understanding of Australia’s past,
present and future health services for children
See a demonstration of Australia’s innovative
solutions for children’s health
Learn about Australia’s multidisciplinary
approach to paediatric healthcare

and inter-hospital transport for very sick babies and
children up to the age of 16 years.
You will:
Experience Telehealth and cutting edge digital
monitoring technology
Explore innovative Telehealth implementation
tactics
Learn about the journey that NETS has
undergone with Telehealth developments
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INNOVATION SITE VISITS
Australian Digital Health
Agency session
DATE
DURATION

Friday morning | 23 Feb
2.5 hours

We look forward to hosting you at our Sydney
office, at 56 Pitt Street to join us for a showcase of
the Australian Digital Health Agency and our
products and services including the national My
Health Record system.

You will:
Have an opportunity for an in-depth look at
the Agency, Australia’s National Digital Health
Strategy and the My Health Record system
Apply problem-solving skills to real world
clallenges in digital health

An Innovation and Development tour and
interactive problem-solving session will be held.
There will be an opportunity to ask questions about
the Agency's work and exchange ideas with Agency
staff and other international visitors.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
BEFORE YOUR ARRIVAL
Visa Information

Electricity

A valid Australian visa will be required to enter the
country, unless you are an Australian or New
Zealand citizen. New Zealand passport holders can
apply for a visa upon arrival in the country. All other
passport holders must apply for a visa before
arriving in the country. For more information,
please visit:

Australia runs on 240V, 50hz current. Make sure the
transformers, chargers, and electronic gear you
bring with you can handle 240v. Plugs in Australia
are different from those in the UK, USA, Europe,
Asia and South-east Asia.

www.australia.gov.au/information-andservices/immigration-and-visas
or contact your nearest Australian Embassy or
Consulate.

Plug adaptors can easily be purchased at electronic
or most convenience stores. If you need to purchase
a transformer for your appliance, it might be
advisable to buy it before you depart for Australia.

Banking hours

Currency
Dollars and cents. Notes: $5, $10, $20, $50 and
$100 bills. Coins: 5 cents, 10 cents, 20 cents, 50
cents, $1 and $2. The Australian dollar is floated on
the world currency market and tends to fluctuate
between 70 and 78 US cents.

Hours are 9.30am-4pm Monday to Thursday, and
9.30am-5pm Friday, but some banks offer extended
hours and some are open on Saturday mornings.
Travellers cheques are widely accepted, as are
major credit cards VISA, Mastercard and (to a lesser
extent) AMEX and Diners Card. Most banks will
engage in foreign currency exchange.

If you have any questions or issues trying to secure
accommodation, please do not hesitate to contact:

Jen Le
Events Manager
PHONE

+61 (2) 8060 8398
EMAIL

jenle@bestcasescenario.com.au
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